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Again in his ^rT^Tnw^, he says " Though. the popular belief
is that nothing remains in the absence of tilings which are visible,
still tliat,wliich. is thus considered as nothing, is itself Brahma as would
appear from the Veda/71
This he makes still clearer in his answer to the Nihilist, in the
Vedanta Sutra, 11, 2, 25. He there distinctly says that th.ou.gli every-
thing else may be doubted, the doubter cannot doubt Ms own existence ;
he cannot doubt his own personality in the manifoldness of experience.2
See also Ms ^T^rfTCW' "Who doubts about his own existence ?
Even if you doubt that, the doubter is no other than yourself ".3
In the face of such utterances, can any one doubt what S-hankar
really meant when he maintained the unreality of the universe? He
undoubtedly maintained (what really all European idealists do) that
there is one and only one Ultimate Reality (called Brahma in the
Veddnta) and that nothing, independent of it, is, anything divorced
from it, being a non-entity; and what appears as the external world
is but a form of manifestation of Bmhma itself on itself.
This truth, Shankar distinctly says, is only a philosophic truth,
which only the enlightened can appreciate ; to the rest, the world,
which appears as a self-subsisting entity, is as real as anything real
can be.^
1 ^m^^ww f^TO-R?!- ^€1^1 ^q ^^^iwr ^: ^ ^ wra ^ii
^1      4 Shankar's ' Vakya Sudha,' 40-41:
^^^^^w^:^ ^y ^1 ^^^ ^
a Of. Pancha Dasi, III, 29-33.         real; while the philosopher considers
-g.      ^       ^^_ . .      it as unreal.   To the  philosopher,
^c^Jwn^T ^<^TWen^°T . I      Brahma alone is real; he sees or per-
sh"^ : f^nic^t |[ft Fr^WT^ ^it It     ceives nothing else ; and if he, at all,
-.rrr^^Km^Kr »rrr^r •RrirTT^ -'5-TT=r i           sees anything else, it is as unreal ia
BmmyTrrS ^ W^ 1^ I           ^^ (anritdfmand} "
^ws ^Tf^r^r f^i^ ^^ ^ (i    [ o^^^^g ^^^q-^rfw 1
^r^ ^ i^n^^^ f^f^^ ^i    ^ ^f^ fH^r% ^^ m-^^; (i
^m ^t^ ^ hw w^ 111   mms^w^ ^ wm^ i
^ ^ gf^^t ^TW^T Wq^: I       ^qr^r ^ ^F^^?r ^?rT?T?fT il ]
^ ^W^^qT^3T?limiRCTcT: 11       Of. Shankar^ Gloss on Ved. Sutr. I, I,
^^tg W^^H ^^sf^l       l2; s- K E- VOL 34' P- 66: "ThQ
^ r. .       ^         ^        Shastra (bonpfcure) wishing to convey
^WWST^W : '9 3T^^T ^T^l^." 11    inforDiation about the primary Self,
adapts itself   to  common  notions^

